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Rockwell Lectures
Will Be Delivered
By Dr. G. A. Buttrick

All-Student Meet

1945 Favorites By Student Council
For Campanile
x

'

All students are invited to
take part today in selecting the
"Favorites" for the 1945 CAMPANILE. A table will be kept
open from 9 to 1 in Salyport
where students will secure ballots
on which to nominate their choice
of "Favorites." Any girl registered
in school is eligible foot* nomination,
and the winners, whose pictures
shall appear in the CAMPANILE,
will be those girls receiving the
highest number of nominations on
the ballots.
1. No student will be allowed to
vote in place of any other student
under any circumstances.
2. A nominee may receive only one
vote from any particular ballot—if
a girl's name appears more than
once on one ballot, she will not receive rupre than one vote for that
particular ballot.
This is a new system in choosing
"Favorites" and all students are
asked to cooperate in making it successful. Make your honest choices,
and please do not let politics enter
in any form. Let's choose girls who
are really Campus Favorites with
all the school.
—Alice Craig, Editor.
0

NROTC Officer
Reported to Rice
8 January, 1945

m
Texas has laid claim to another
.Californian in the person of Lt. Clifton F. Hemgren, who recently reported to the Rice Institute NROTC
unit., Although Lt. Hemgren was
born in Montana, he lived in San
Diego, California, long enough to be
called a Californian.
'Most of Mr. Hemgren's life has
been spent in working on his education, but Jie has spent a few years
putting his knowledge into practice.
The University of Montana is his
original Alma Mater, having gotten
his BA degree in 1932. Not satisfied
with this degree, he went to the
Stanford School of Business and received his MA in 1934. From then
until he was called to active duty
he did accounting work with various
companies on the west coast. Just
before entering the navy Mr. Hemgren was with Consolidated Aircraft
Company.
In January, 1943, civilian Mr.
Hemgren became naval Lt. (j.g)
Hemgren. The navy sent him to the
University of Arizona for his initial
training and then to the South Pacific. Lt. Hemgren's duty was aboard
the U.SjS. A Pc 24, a patrol craft
attached to an LCT flotilla. While
on this duty he saw action in the
battles of New Georgia and Bougainville. During his tour of duty
he was communications officer, then
executive officer, and finally commanding officer of the APc 24. He
also received a promotion to lieutenant on April, 1944.
Lt. Hemgren has had many interteresting of all of these did not realesting experiences, but the most in(Continued on page 2)

Last Tuesday ten delegates were
selected to go to the Austin AllStudent Conference scheduled for 9
and 10 February. These ten volunteered at the meeting of the Student Council and will participate in
the six interest groups that have
been formed for the conference. The
trip should prove of interest to them
and to the student body as a whole
with what they will meet in each
group and what they will get of the
ideas of the various colleges that
will stand.
In the discussion concerning the
letter about the conference, the council members expressed their views
on iboth sides. Weatherall considered
the trip a waste of time, while Marshall was expressly for it. Henry
believed an excuse from classes of
these delegates could be obtained.
He appointed Bobby Jones head of
the group, including Bill Malseed,
Dottie Marshall, Muriel Wicks,
Madge West, Jack Joplin, Midge
Schuhmann, Marion Holland, Doris
Depenlbrock, and Frank Lawrence.
Henry asked those who were interested in the subjects to volunteer
for the conference. Jones was apipointed to inquire into the Navy
excuse to leave, and Henry to see
Mr.' McCann. Accomodations for the
students will be provided after their
arrival by Texas U.
Other business of the day brought
up announcement that financial reports of dances must be turned in to
the Dance Committee as soon as
possible after the dance. Ann Martin, in charge of the Bond Wagon,
(Continued on page 3)
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Beginning on Tuesday, 23 January, a course of Rockwell
Lectures on Religious Subjects will be delivered in the Physics
Amphitheater. The course is to consist of three lectures, given
one each day, on the 23, 24 and 25 January. All lectures are
scheduled to begin at 8:15 p. m. There will be no charge of
admission, and all students and
the public are cordially invited
to attend.

Girls' Club SOS

Dr. G. A. Buttrick, Minister of
the Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Church, New York City, will deliver
the Rockwell Lectures this year
from 23 January to 25 January.

Junior Prom to Be
A t Rice Terrace
The Junior Prom, as previously
announced, is to be held 27 January
at the Rice Terrace. The hour is
9-1, with music by the Navy Orchestra. The decoration theme has not
been, and will not be, disclosed prior
to the dance. The deep veil of secrecy surrounding said decor will
not be lifted by the members of the
committee upon any provocation
whatsoever. It ought to be good, so
come and see what we have.
In order to comply with the Dance
Committee ruling to ban- corsages,
those in charge of the dance are asking all who plan to come to refrain
from sending corsages. Anyone
wearing a corsage will be requested
to remove it at the door.

Dollars to Do-Nuts

Architects Study Problem
In Grocery Store Design
By Ann Ridgeway
paraging remarks about the design.
To get background for a grocery | Mr. McGinty tactfully said nothing.
store design problem, Mr. Gaines Ray was later taken over to a corner
showed the senior architects—all and told of his mistake. And so we
seven of them—the latest and next left him, cringing becomingly, for
to latest in said stores. He pointed the next store.
out many things that would be helpNext, Mr. Gaines took us out to
ful in designing a post-war food Pasadena (the ride was lovety),
store. The war bond prizes for the where he showed us several more
best design should make the com- stores. Among them was one under
petition interesting if not hot.
construction. Here he showed us
The field trip was a great success. several modern features—after we
We're not just sure for whom, but had set back construction several
the grocery stores we visited did a days.
land office business. From the way
And thus concluded our field trip.
the navy boys bought do-nuts you'd Leaving Houston and Pasadena
think they weren't well fed over at stocks much depleted, we wended
the dorms.
our way back to Ye Olde Rice InstiMr. M. C. Gaines, with Mr. Mc- tute, that haven of rest and happiGinty's help, conducted the tour ness(?).
through some of Houston's grocery
0
stores. The students investigated
BASKETBALL NOTICE
the arrangement of vegetables,
Student will be Admitted to the
meats and canned goods. The storage and vegetable preparing rooms benefit basketball game Thursday
were pointed out as important. Mr. night With the Waeo A.A.F. on presGaines called attention to differences entation of their blanket taxes at
and changes in design and arrange- the door. Faculty members will be
At one store, designed by Mr. Mo- admitted the usttal way. However,
ment in the various stores visited. a box for contributions to the parGinty, Ray Blanchard made his usu- alysis drive will be provided, and all
al faux pas. Driving up to the store who go are asked to contribute.
in Mr. McGinty's car he made dis—Weldon Cabtness

The lecturer is the well-known
clergyman, George Arthur Buttrick,
| D. D., LL. D., Litt. D., Minister of
the Madison Avenue Presbyterian
Churoh, New York City. Dr. Buttrick has chosen "Crisis and ImmorSaturday promptly at eight o'clock tality" as the general subject of the
the "S.OjS." vice-versa will begin forthcoming lectures. Specific subat Field House. The dance is spon- jects for the lectures will be "The
sored by the Girls' Club, and will be Tragic Sense of Death-in-Life,"""
in a background of nautical insignia
and theme, compliments of architect
Early in 1937, Mr. James W. Rockworkers. Cokes for the thirsty will well, prominent business man of
be sold in the hallway. The dance Houston, brought forth the idea of
will continue until midnight, thus having an annual series of lectures
enabling basketball spectators, Rov- on religious subjects. These lectures
er Scout ice skaters, EE banqueteers, were to be given by the most promiand Rally Clubbers who come early, nent religious leaders in the United
to enjoy much of the mad fun a vice- States, and the subjects for the lecversa always arouses.
tures were to be timely religious
The title of this dance has various matters. Later in the same year
and sundry interpretations, the most Mr. Rockwell made provision for the
common of which may be "Swing series of lectures that is now known
Out, Sister," but .anyway, "salvage as the Rockwell lectures on Religious
our shoes" for this "stomp on Sat- Subjects.
The first series of lectures was
urday" when the "sailors on shoreleave," civilians, and dates will "step given in the spring of 1938 by Sir
Robert Falconer of Toronto. At that
on shines" at the gym.
It's the "same old song" to "save time Sir Robert Falconer was Chanour salaries" for purchasing tickets. cellor of Yale; he has since died.
"Send out signals" to all friends These lectures have been held annuthat these tickets are available now ally since that time, 1938.
at a table in Sallyport, or may be
gotten from a club member, or may i "Christ and Life-in-Death," and
be purchased at the doqr Saturday. | "Casements Toward Eternity."
Prices are 77 cents hag and 99 cents i jj r Buttrick was born in England,
drag (couple), tax included.
j 23, March, 1892. He graduated from
As a reminder to you the dance the Lancaster Independent College
is. informal. Boys must have an es- j
Manchester, England, and with
cort, and girls do. the tagging. It | honors j.n Philosophy from the Unis o n tinued on page 2)
; versity of Manchester. From insti0
i tutions in this country he has re7
.
i r*
• . *yr
. 1 ceived the honorary degree of DocLhemical society Meet t a r o f Divinity of Hamilton, MiddleChanged to U. of H. bury, Yale, Miami, and Princeton;
I the degree of Doctor of Laws of
The South East Texas C h e m i c a l "Bethany; and the degree of Doctor
Section of the American Chemical; of Letters of Albright. In the year
Society will meet in the Chemistry j of his graduation in England Dr.
Lecture Hall of the University of, Buttrick was ordained to the minHouston next Wednesday evening, I istry of the Congregational Church
of the United States, and that year
24 January, at 8:00 p. m.
Mr. G. Frederick Smith will speak became pastor of the First Union
on problems of small scale plant op- Congregational Church, Quincy, Illieration. All members of the Stu- nois. This pastorate, which he held
dent Affiliate Chapter of the Amer- until 1918, was succeeded in turn by
ican Chemical Society are urged to pastorates of the First Congrega(Continued on page 2)
hear this most interesting speaker.

Is Interpreted

Several Ways

Is

j

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK
Thursday, 18 January
Rice-Waco AAF Basketball Game
8:15 P.M., High School Gym
Saturday, 20 January
Rice-A. & M. Basketball Game
8:15 P.M., High School Gym
Saturday, 20 January
Girls' Club Vice-Versa Dance
8:00-12:00, Field House
Saturday, 20 January
^AIEE Banquet and Dance "
8:00 P.M.,, Wingates and A-House
*
Saturday, 20 January
Rover Scouts' Skating Party
6:30-8:30 at Polar Wave
Sunday, 21 January
Sunday Hi-Hat Matinee
5:00-7:00, Hi-Hat Navy Orchestra
*
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(FROM THE W<
GREAT LOV
Looks like Doug McElree is still 1
Selected by Prunella Bugbane
trying to find himself a girl here in
• • •
By Margie Repass
Houston—just what was that you
Love is what makes the world go
Comedy with music will reign suhad a date with at the Navy dance, round.—Adam.
preme
this week at the major theDoug?
- |
atres. The Met and the Majestic1
Graham Bolton must be taking a j Love is an egotism of two.
Many of you noticed, as we did, an arresting statement last fling before he dons his gold j
will offer the musicales, while the
—La Rochefoucauld,
Loew's presents a straight comedy.
made by Dr. Ray K. Daily at a meeting of the Houston school braid—Repass one night and West (
... . •
board last week. She said, in part: "Rice Institute is doing an the next could be endured only by j Love is the appalling discovery Hollywood C a n t e e n , beginning
j that happiness of some other person Thursday at the Majestic, ie frbm
excellent job of training technicians, but Houston has a right a man in his death throes.
Did
you
ever
stop
to
think
what
a
is more essential to your sense of all indications very mueh like "Stage
to build here a University dedicated to the search for truth."
wonderful trait it would be if we ' mental and emotional stability than Door Canteen" in that it features
Dr. Daily is a well-informed woman, a leader in her pro- could all be masters of the English is your own creature comfort.
the love story of a soldier and a canteen hostess and includes a list of
fession, and should be thoroughly familiar with educational language—here we would like to
—G. 8*
stars that would choke a horse (or
affairs. It is, therefore, somewhat startling that she should present two exponents of flowery
think of Rice as a vocational school training technicians. Fur- speech: Miss Lane can control the Life is one damn thing after an- a movie critic. Joan Leslie is the
canteen lovely whp falls into the
thermore, Dr. Daily probably is not alone in this assumption, language of the elite any day of the other: love is two damned things love-potion with Robert Hutton, Holweek,
while
Kayway
Thompson
can
after each other—Dr. Camden.
but speaks for a large segment of considered Houstonian
lywood's latest Jimmy Stewart.
really kick the crude vernacular
opinion.
around on Wednesday night.
Love is what makes a man forget Background for their romance is
furnished by the aforementioned
We have, therefore, to look to ourselves. Obviously we Question of the Week: Will Dan what he ate for breakfast.
stars, among which aria Joan Crawdo not wish to be looked upon as a grist mill grinding out Davenport's foot fit in Lila Sue
—Dan Davenport..
ford, Betrte Davis, Joe E. Brown,
these so-called technicians. No more uncomplimentary term Johnson's mouth?
Jack Benny, Ida Lupino and Dennis
can be applied to anyone, engineer, business or professional Here's hats off to John Morgan Love is the most exquisite sensa- Morgan. The bands of Jimmy DorLloyd
for
the
wonderful
spirit
he
tion known to man. It is the sun, sey and Carmen Cavallera, ably asman, than that of "technician." But if a large part of the welldisplayed at the T.C.U. basketball
informed in Houston take this uncomplimentary view, we had game; he shouted and flapped his moon, stars, and Halley's comet of sisted by the Golden Gate Quartet,
every sensitive soul. What is the will make music, so all in all "Hollybetter look into it, and find out why.
tongue until he was hoarse—but inspiration of every great poem, of
wood Canteen" should prove very
Perhaps Dr. Daily said technician when she meant engi- from now on, John, when you root every great novel, the motivating interesting.
neer. If so, she has confused the terms. It is fallacious to for T.C.U., how about sitting in their force of all intellectual and spiritual
Brazil, starting Friday at the Met,
achievement, but Love ?
think of an engineer, narrow as he must necessarily be, as section of the stands.
is
the other musicale, but somehow
George Wilkins and. Kiki Smith
—William Jennings Bryan.
merely a technician. Some are, but one of the primary aims
it isn't as promising as the "Canare still going strong:. This past
of Rice Institute is to turn out engineers who are something week-end they were seen at -the
Love is the bread and butter of teen" opus. Starring roles are hanmore than technicians.
dled by Virginia Briice, a writer wiho
Drive-in theatre—there's only one the soul—and body.
goes to Brazil for inspiration, and
But above all this, Rice still has a school in the humani- reason for taking a date there,
—Charles Boyer.
Tito Guizar, a famous singer, who
ties, which Dr. Daily chooses, it would appear, to ignore com- George.
furnishes
music and Latin love. SupAnd
speaking
of
abiding
by
rules,
Whose love is given over well
pletely. The one hundred or so graduates each year with
we'd like to take this opportunity to Shall look on Helen's face in hell; porting rOles are played by Edward
B. A.'s are in no sense technicians. They are devoted to the congratulate Bob Manning and Dale
they whose love is thin and Everett Horton, Fortuno Bonanuova,
"search for truth," as Dr. Daily prefers to call it, just as much Woody for their hearty cooperation Whilst
Robert Livingston, Richard Lane,
wise
n
and
Frank Puglia.
as graduates of Harvard or Princeton. They aa-e not so well with the Navy boys concerning cor- May view.
John Knox in paradise.
sages—orchids to both of you.
equipped, admittedly. But they have gone deep, if not wide.
Abroad With Two Yanks, starring
—Dorothy Parker.
* * *
Dennis • O'Keefe, William Benddx,
The weakness of this defense, however, is the continued George Walmsley, you had better
watch
out
for
Henry
Bell
and
his
and Helen - Walker, started yesterde-emphasis the administration seems to be putting on th huRETRACTION
**
handsome brother, Jim "Fats" Marday at the Loew's. The story is
manities. Whereas the engineering departments uniformly go tin, or else they'll lure innocent lit- The editor wishes to retract two that
of two marine veterans in purforward, there is standstill, even regression in the departmnts tle Ellen Hopkins far out of your statements attributed to Mrs. Mary suit of an Australian beauty. BenBaker Eddy in past issues of the dix, armed with a letter of introducof liberal learning. It is no small wonder that we are thought reSch.
Thresher.
It has come to our atten- tion to said beauty, opens the chase,
A
mob
of
the
good-looking
girls
of as an engineering school sotely, for that seems to be our
tion through the efforts of several but he is soon joined by O'Keefe,
of
our
fair
school
(there
are
two
of
single pride and interest.
want Murray Mendenhall to vigilant members of the sect that at and the two fight it out in friendly
We do not deplore the emphasis on the technical, but we do them)
give some of the Rice girls (namely no time did Mrs. Eddy utter the im- fashion to a subsequent draw. John
believe arts and letters need not be slighted because of it. themselves) a chance to show that mortal 'words, "Holy, Holy, Holy, Loder is the principal supporting
* actor.
Houston needs both; Rice is big enough for both.
they do have some sex appeal—all Lord God Almighty."
Murray
has
to
say
is:
"There
are
It is to be hoped, then, that the new president, scientific
Nor does the statement, "What
:—o
is the mater with matter when there
background or no, will, when he formulates his plans and poli- much greener fields elsewhere."
is no matter to be the matter with," GIRLS' CLUB SOS—
->
cies, keep in mind the founder's purpose: The Rice Institute— Too bad about Cece Grigg.
in the published works of
a university of liberal and technical learning, dedicated to. the Friday night saw everyone at the appear
(Continued from page 1)
basketball game—three cheers for Mrs. Eddy. We wish to apologize
advancement of letters, science, and art."
good ole Roessler, still on the ball for our error, and We trust that no
is announced that the girls may
So then, if Dr. Daily means to say that Rice has failed leading yells.
permanent injury has been done any
make up tricky boutonnieres for
so far to fulfill adequately her duty in providing for liberal Pallas Athene's two daughters, of the more sensitive members of their dates as of last year (without
learning, she is dead right. And the time to start changing the Ellens, Picton and Hopkins, came .the faith.
cost, and perhaps of the edible type).
with Jim "I always suit up just for
is right now. „
Be planning now for several hours
0
the helluvit" Morgan and George
of fun and laughter with the girls
"Well, I made a 1 in P. E." WalmsShe—Last night, I drank six high- 0. T. L. (on the loose).
ley, respectively.
balls; I wonder if I did wrong?
!
The team had the big blow-out at
He—Good god, girls, can't you re!
Bill Williams later—just call Foley member ?
£ooietif
i
and Roach the "Ovaltine Twins."
. Entered as second class matter,
Groves is making a small fortune
"Most people would die sooner October 17, 1916, at the post office
Mr. and Mrs. Guy F. Hitchcock
bride graduated from Rice. She was out of his "candid" experiment at
than think, in fact, they do so."
in Houston, Texas, under the act of
announce the marriage of t h e i r . a member of O.W.L.S.
the Engineer—people bribe him not
March 3, 1879. Subscription price:
—Bertrard
Russell.
to show their pictures to anyone—
daughter, Charlotte, to Lt. Kenneth j Miss Charlsa Trammel!, who
by mail, one year 75 cents.
do you hear?
*
L. Strom, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin j received her degree from Rice last
"Man was made at the end of the j
Charlie Meyers
0
E. Strom of Eau Clare, Michigan.! October, is now a new W.A.G. recweek's work, when God was tired." Asst. Editor
NROTC—
111
a s en s
Mildred
McCall
The ceremony .took place 5 January! .^'
^
^ t e d as a psychia—Mark Twain.
(Continued from page 1)
Business
Manager
Estelle
Walker
•d i-i
n i
j
i. xi. tv *! t r ' c assistant and after basic trainGod! What a hangover.
m Pueblo, Colorado, at the First!.
.
. <
: ing will be assigned to an army gen- ly happen to him. He told the reAss't Bus. Mgr.
Jane Raubold
Methodist Church. The groom is an ! e r a l hospital to assist in the treat- porter, "My only regret is that I
Circulation
Manager
She—What's the best cure for a
instructor in combat navigation. The j ment of battle casualties. Pvt. Tram- didn't get that duty one month earliPat Jarrard, Roberta Newlin
bad hangover?
bride is a former student of Rice, j mell left Wednesday, for Fort Ogle- er." Mr. Hemgren was referring to
Sports
Grover Noonan,
He—A good brassiere.
the duty on the APc 24, for which
where she was a member of P.A.L.S. thorpe, Georgia.
Woody Dryden, Glenn Bryan, Leo
he reported on 6 August, 1943. On 4
- 0 Thomas
The O.W.L.S. are planning
"The only faith that is both conJuly, 1943, the ship had been at anMusic
Ed Hartsook
a dinner dance. The date has not ROCKWELL—
chor when a force of two-motored crete and comprehensive is in life,
Society
Rosalie
Meek
been selected as yet. Members and
its
abundance
and
its
progress.
My
Jap bombers attacked the fleet.
(Continued from page 1)
Beverly Taylor
their dates will be present.
There was considerable action which final belief is in life."—Julian Hux- Clubs
Movies
Margie Repass
tional Church of Rutland, Vermont, saw two enemy planes fall due to ley.
Miss Jane Gillespie was honored
News
Bob Jaynes,
the gupnnery of the APc 24. Lt.
of
the
First
Presbyterian
Church
of
(by a luncheon given 13 January
Bob
Hindeman,
Catherine
Henry,
"The ignorant cari never adjust
at the Empire Room by her sister, Buffalo, New York, and the pastor- Hemgren continued, "I'd like to have
Mary Jane McNair, Muriel Wicks
ate
of
the
Madison
Avenue
Presbyseen
how
my
crew
celebrated
the
themselves
to
the
unaccustomed."
Minnie Gillespie. It was held to cele t e n a n
Beats
Bob Klauschie,
Church of Buffalo, New York, Fourth of July."
—Ibsen.
brate her birthday A trroun ~ of '
Lore
Merton,
Sadie
Gtistn Allen,
which he Has held since 1927. He
Just two years and a day after he
close friends of <the honoree atMarie Virginia Barrett, Ellen Picis an ex-pvesident of the Federal went, qji active duty, Lt, Hemgren
"The
moral
sense
enables
one
to
tended.
ton, Dewitt Redgrave, Mary SimpCouncil of Churches of Christ in reported to Rice—on 8 January. He perceive morality—'and avoid it. The
son, Mary Hd?, Martha Nunn,
America. Among h i s published will teach communications to NRO immoral sense enables one to perMr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Hawkins
Jane Farnsworth, Evelyn Camerworks
are
"The
Parables
of"
Jesus,**
TC trainees, He is married but h8s ceive immorality—and^njoy it."
announce the marriage of their
on, Roy Goodearle, Bill Henry,
—Mark Twain.
daughter, Lois Eileen, to Louis A. "Jesus Came Preaching," "The no children. The Asiatic-Pacific ribTom Roach, Doug Maclay, Charles
Edwards. The ceremony was sol- Christian Fact and Modern Doubt," bon is seen on his blouse.
Moody, Dorothy McCleary, Eg"Footnotes
are
like
haying
to
run
emnized 10 January. The couple will and "Prayer."
0
mont Bugbane
downstair^ during the first night
During his coming visit, Dr. Butt%e temporarily located in Los AnQUESTION OF THE WEEK
Typists
of a honeymoon."
geles, California, where the groom rick will -be staying at the Warwick
Mary Jane McNair, Jean Thomas
—John Barrymore.
is stationed with the navy. The Hotel.
Who digs Bunker's slit trenches?

€

Is Dr. Daily
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The Thresher
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By Glenn Bryan
The TCU basketeers came through
in their block horse style when they
gave the hard-pressed Owls a hectic
fight before bowing 50 to 44 Saturday night. Using their customary
stalling tactics the Ft. Worth boys
employed a tight zone defense to
make Henry sweat for his sixteenpoint total. As the clock ran out
the ball game became a melee of
fouls. Thirty-two infractions were
registered, 15 against the Owls and
17 for TCU.

fff'
By Woody Dry den

could see Mendenhall or Noonan
shoot with one hand from thirty
feet out, he'd probably raise one leg
and holler fire!
0

After last week end we are leading the SWC with three and none,
but it's no secret tha* we didn't look
at all like champions "in downing
TGU. Our tilt tonight with previously unbeaten Waco AAF may deeide if we are capable of getting
By Ed Hartsook
back on form in one game. The
George Walmsley, triple-threat halffliers are coached by "Hoot" Evers,
Last week-end saw the resumption
former Illinois U. flash, and will of play in the intra-mural football back of the Owls' '44 football team,
was recently nominated to the Unitprove hard to handle.
league after two weeks of postponeed States Naval Academy by Conment
due
to
inclement
weather
conNext conference game is with the
gressman Albert Thomas.
fiendish Aggies Saturday night, and ditions. As a result of the cancellaWalmsley, who was 18 in October,
tions,
the
tournament
has
been
to all Rice students—"Turn out and
was
given permission by the Triget your revenge!" Currently, I changed from a round-robin to a Cities draft board to finish one more
doulble
elimination
affair.
The
prewouldn't say the Aggs have much
term at Rice. Being subject to the
chance of tripping us up, but Milt vious system worked along the gen- drift in March, he may be inducted
eral
plan
of
Conference
seasons—
Cherno could get hot and if all the
before he is to fill the vacancy at
Owls are off it might be close. Bill all teams playing each other, the one Annapolis in July.
with
the
best
final
percentage
beHenry should add another nice
Having won all-state honors with
ing declared the winner. Under the
chunk to his scoring total.
new plan, teams are eliminated when Robert E. Lee high school, frosh
Congratulations to "Big Dan"
twice defeated even though they Walmsley last fall was chosen on
Davenportv on the 2 points last Fri m a
7"'
"V " T "
y have played every other team, the All-Southwest Conference footday. The only drag is that the "2"j
•
ball team, and was voted the most
was for SMU—somebody must have!
^kstanding game of last Sat- valuable member of the Rice team.
hit his arm! Evidently Tom Roach's j u r c ' a ^ w a s ^ e clash between the
0
charley hdrse is still bothering him, ^ a ^ " n o ^ s anc *
Rebels. These two
The answer to "Why is the Rice teams appear to be the strongest
basketball team so late getting away in the league, so the result of their
from the field house after the game proibably indicates the final
games ?" is that Goodearle isn't very ohamp. The Rag-nots, sparked by
handy with the tweezers yet and it the passing of Tommy Hopkins and
takes about thirty minutes to de- the all-around play of Atkinson,
By Mary Jane McNair
Morris, and Conrads, beat the outsplinter Roach.
«V
manned, but fighting Rebels, 12-0,
Dan Davenport is now out in front
The girls' basketball games about
;to sew up the title,
in the rag-not scoring race. Stand-1
which I„twi'ite were played on two
The Rebels1 were playing the game nights, Wednesday week ago and
•ings are:
in a seriously crippled condition with last Monday. This leaves two more
For us For them
three members of the starting line- tilts and then—the winnahs!
Dan Davenport
2
2
up and one sub out of action, thanks
Wednesday showed the E. B.'s
"County-Fair"
to Navy troubles and out-of-town booked with PALS. Winner was the
McBride
2
0
trips. Those losses forced the Reb- PALS, scoring 23 to E. B.'s 13. Peg
Clarence Murphey . 2
0
els to use the same line-up through"Big Dan" is an inside favorite out the game, with no chance for Weatherall scored many of the points
to pull away from the field in the rest. The first half was—on the with Ann and Kayway runner-ups.
now remaining games, with Clarence whole—rather even, but as the Rebel The E. B. line-up started Dockery
(high scorer), Bailey and Miller. The
showing just plain showing. Murph j team tired, the action was more and game was rough and not as exciting
says he's r a t h e r handicapped, more in their end of the field. The
as-expected.
though, because he can't make "2" coup de grace came on two long
Monday night, in St. Paul's gym,
f^om the bench.
passes by Hopkins—'both for nearly the Girls' Club took the OWLS by
This week's predictions: The Ag- 50 yards and both for touchdowns. 24 to 12. Several bits of roughness
gies to nose out Baylor in the "Bat- The Rebel offensive never really got existed here also, but the game
tle of Aces" at Waco. SMU to beat to rolling, although they completed showed a few spectacular goals
TCU by 10 points. Rice to edge out numerous short passes from Hart- made by Bellnoski and Johnson.
Waco AAF in a thriller. The Razor- sook to Moore, Thomen, or Cox, the Brushing aside hard falls and hurt
-backs tt> trounce Texas twice and yardage picked up was never suffi- noses, the girls plowed on to the
add considerably to their point total. cient to cause a'real threat to the end.. Starting OWLS were Johnson,
The Owls to eke out one over A. & Rag-nots.
Nabors, Walker, forwards; Garrison,
M. by 25 points. The Mustangs to
The other critical game of the day Berwick, Repass, guards. Girls'
hand Baylor another kick in the— was the meeting of the Rally Club Club started Bellnoski, Donaldson,
TCU plays Hawline in Kansas and the Horned Frogs. The Rally Scholl, forwards; Zagst, Jarrard,
City, and while Hub has his boys up Club won easily, 26-0, .to continue in Kobayashi, guards.
around the Big Six, he might see the running for second place. The' The PALS contested with the
about getting in. That's about the runner-up spot should be determined Girls' Club last night and E. B.'s
only league left that plays "freeze 5 week from next Saturday" when played the OWLS. These games will
the ball with a 3-point lead and dflly the Rally Club tangles with the be reported next issue.
, 0
18 minutes to go." If Phog Allen Rebels.
L a s t Saturday scores are given
ALL STUDENT—
i isV
below.
League 1
(Continued from page 1)
• -,}
K
Rag-nots, 12; Hartsook's boys, 6.
I Promise You—Jo Stafford
Williams' Joy Boys, 6; WOWLS, announced that it was requested
that the Wagon be kept up every
;T
Let's Take the Long Way Home
6 (won on penetrations).
week, and will see that each club
—Jo Stafford
League 2
Ill
Confessin' (That I Love You)
West Side C o u n t r y Club, 6; and the council take car$ of the
table.
—Ella Fitzgerald Screaming Bots, 0.
'
The next meeting of the council
Cuban Sugar Mill—Freddie Slack
Sack- Hounds, 6; Petty's Boys, 0.
is 30 January, week from next TuesWouldn't It Be Nice
Slippery Slimeis drew a bye.
day.
—Carmen Cavallaro
0
Y. '
0"Every man takes the limits of
1201
It's a sad aspect of life that the
his own field of vision for the limits
same wind that blows the girl's
Main
:r
of the world."—Schopenhauer.
skirts up also blows dust in your
eyes.—Buddy Russ.
—
0
I have never contended that Highland Park is the best school in the
(See Our Showrooms for Your Own Selection
state of Texas. It is merely the best
of Flowers for Floral Design)
high school—Bill Henry.
iii. - $ •
2053 W. Alabama (Corner Shep. & Ala.)
H. 9858
0
Phooey.—Garry Corbett.

INTRA-MURALS

Girls' Basketball
Continues As Usual

t

The contest started slow and
looked like a walk away, the score
being 7 to 0 after three minutes,
but the Frogs closed a large gap to
bring themselves within 3 points of
the Owls. With two minutes to go,
the score boards read Rice 45 and
TCU 42, but Henry calmed things
with two quick baskets, and all was
over except the shouting.
Most excited non-participant was
the visitor's Coach Hub McQuillan.
Somehow he didn't agree with the
honorable referees' decisions, and
demonstrated his disapproval by
throwing up a huge white towel and
wrapping it around his head.
Gene Schmidt turned in a nice job
of worrying Henry until he cashed
in on his fifth foul and was given
a rest. Dick Wehr played good ball,
hitting the meshes for 12 points to
take runner-up honors in the scoring department. Wehr was the
night's lone casualty with a gash
under his eye which required three
stitches to close.
Most heads-up perofrmer on the
court was little Murray Mendenhall
who broke up many a Frog pass with
his ball stealing antics. Murray hit
four long ones for an eight-point
total.
The tilt Friday night was altogether another story. It jwas nip
and tuck the first half n with the
Owls in front 32-31 at the intermission. But Henry came roaring back
after a slow start to rack up 32
points for the night and to give
Rice a 70 to 62 victory. Dennis
Haden got the Mustangs off to a
fine start and kept them in front
most of the first half. (He scored
20 and a teammate, Avery, got 12),
but Rice took over at the half and
never again lost the lead. There
was a seventeen point difference
when the Rag-nots, led by Jim McBride and Dan Davenport, took over.
Rice, boasting a record of three
wins and no losses, leads the conference with the Arkansas Razorbacks in second place with one less
victory. Season standings give the
champs 10 victories against one defeat.
In a non-conference affair, Rice
meets the undefeated Waco Army
Air Field .Thursday. This promises

•WWWVWVWM
to be a close, hard fought game, with
the Flyers installed as slight favorites. Saturday night the farmers
come to town to add one more win
to the league leaders' record.

4

Converse-Dunkel
Dick Dunkel's latest ratings place
Arkansas in fifth place in the South
and Southwest with 69.4 points, and
Rice seventh with 68.5. These neutral ratings (covering a period
through 8 January) list no other
Southwest conference teams anions:
the first twenty.
Predictions for the week covered
five games, all having been played
by the time this paper comes out.
Oklahoma A. & M. (71.6) was to defeat Arkansas (69.4) Saturday
night, while Rice (70.5) was humbling TCU (46.0) and SMU (55.2)
was taking Texas A. & M. (40.3).
On Tuesday, Texas A. & M. (36.3)
was supposed to come out an eleven
point victor over Baylor (25.3). Last
night SMU (55.2) was picked over
TCU (50.0)
There is no prediction on tonight's
game here between Rice and Waco
AAF, probably because it was scheduled very recently.
0
"The world is glorious to look at,
but dreadful in reality."
—Schopenhauer.
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CAMELLIAS
AZALEAS
MAGNOLIAS
..
GOOD ROSES

RIC£ BLVD.
NURSERY
2447 Rice Blvd.

(across from Postoffice)
H.1377

HUGH BECKER, Owner
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SUNDAY AFTERNOON TEA DANCE
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Service Men and Dates FREE! *
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the Ave Maria Club

r-

venes at one o'clock on Thursday, in
Autry House, they will discuss plans
for their February party.
At the P. S. A. meeting Thursday
at 12:15, Mr. Dwight A. Sharpe,
pastor of Central Park Presbyterian
Church, will speak on a pertinent
topic.
The M. S. U. is throwing a bangup party this Sunday afternoon at
5:45 at Autry House. There will no
doubt be any numbers of sailors attending, as they may obtain permission to remain out until 10:00
by so doing.
At the B. S. U. daily Prayer meetings, they will discuss vocational
training, as the period from the 14th
to the 16th has been set aside as
Vocational Training Week.

James L. Mclntire, Lt., U.S.N.R.,
reported to tile Rice Institute on 4
January for a tour of duty as an
instructor for N.R.O.T.C. trainees.
Lt. Mclntire comes to Rice after an
interesting naval and civilian career.
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, claims
the new officer as its own. That
means one more Yankee in Texas.
Mr. Mclntire went to college at Dickenson College, Carlisle, Pa., one of
the oldest colleges in the country.
He majored in mathematics and received his Ph. D. degree in 1935.
From. college, he went to work for
the Atlantic Refining Co. in the
sales department. He was with this
company for seven years before he
entered the Navy.
From July, 1942, when he was
commissioned as Lt. (j.g.), until
Members of the Navy Orchestra
October, 1942, when he received his
first assignment, Lt. Mclntire spent are playing a serviceman's matinee
his time learning the duties, Obliga- each Sunday at 4:00 P. M. at the
tions, and privileges of a Naval offi- Hi-Hat, Bellaire and South Main.
cer1; When this was accomplished, The matinee is primarily for Rice
the Navy department sent him to students, both naval and civilian,
the South Atlantic for duty as ex- and admission is free to all serviceecutive officer aboard the PC 576. men and dates. So, boys, bring your
In March of 1943, he was appointed girls or girls bring your boys and
commanding officer of his ship. let's put the matinee over in a big
While in this capacity, Lt. (j.g) Mc- way.
The Rally Club will hold a very
lntire became Lt. Mclntire.
important meeting Thursday night
Transferred to Aleutians
Shortly after his promotion in in the fifth floor study hall of the
October, Mr. Mclntire was trans- Faculty Tower. All members are
ferred to the Aleutians theater for urged to be present.
Mr. Cabiness requests that orily
duty on the U.S.E, Dobei-ty, designated as D.E. 14. He. was again the students with blanket taxes sit in
exec. In making this transfer, Lt. the middle section at the basketball
Mclntire reflects that he crossed two games. Those who buy general adseas and a continent, from Trinidad mission, or go with someone who
to Adak Island, about 250 miles from does not have a blanket tax must sit
Attu, in seven days. Four days were in the two side sections. This respent aboard a D.E. enroute from quest was made so that those stuTrinidad to Miami. In May of the dents who do have the taxes will
following year, he was made C. O. have the seats they paid for.
of D.E. 14.
The D.E. 14 was flagship of D.E. fte picked up some ship wreck surdivision 14, which was a part of the vivors who had been afloat 83 days.
ninth fleet. While aboard this ship, He also has a half sub to his credit.
Lt. Mclntire did convoy and patrol His ship hunted the sub down and
crippled it, making it possible for
duty in the Aleutians.
aircraft to sink it.
Extraordinary Experience
Lt. Mclntire has had numerous
Lt. Mclntire is married and has a
experiences which are out of the son 2Vz years old. He likes the Navy,
ordinary class. While on patrol duty but when the war is over, he wants
in the South Atlantic on the PC 576 ' to be a civilian family man again.
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Plans for the Rice library in 1946
are still in the rumor stage. The
projected library building, to be
erected at some future date, can not
be officially scheduled as long as
building priorities remain in their
present state. Meanwhile, the library continues to be scattered
throughout the various buildings,
close to the departments which it
services.
/
For the benefit of new and old
freshmen, as well as previously uniformed upperclassmen, the library
now has 173,000 volumes, nearly half
of these reference works and files [
* <\
of journals. Complete files of the'
major journals in Physics, Chemis- j
try, General Science, Philosophy, Bi- j
ology, Engineering, and Mathemat-1
ics are maintained. Other fields in j
which the library has extensive ref-1
erence sources are Architecture, j
Medieval History, Seventeenth and |
Eighteenth Century Literature and
Early English and American Magazines. This material is used exten- |
sively by both Rice students and j
faculty and by neighboring indus- j
trial concerns and educational institutions.
The Rice Institute Library mainI
tains a steady gi*owth, with books:
and files being added as the need!
and opportunity arises. A certain j
amount in the budget is set aside!
each year for the purchase of new j
HIGH AND LOW
four points (two for SMU), while
books for the library. The selection | Currently, Dan Davenport is lead- Bill Scruggs trails with one, made
of the publications is largely the 1 .
at A. & M.
si
duty of the department heads, i , n R t h e r a g - n o t S scoring race with
though this does not preclude • the j
purchase of books on subjects such;
as music which are not represented!
by a department on the campus.
Thus a well balanced and carefully
chosen selection of books is always
maintained.
In addition to the regular budget,
the library, receives many donations
each year toward the purchase of
specified or general books. Prominent among thees gifts is the annual donation of $300 by the Owen
Wister Literary Society for the purchase of books on Texas History.
It has been the policy of the library
to secure books largely from limited
editions by authors from this part
of the country. Other benefactors
• '
donate volumes and subscriptions.
A recent practice has been that of
;.;.v.v.y.%v.v
donating- books to the library in
memory of those killeW in the service.
0
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it's my job to serve your
essentiat wartime needs
today to hasten your motoringd
pleasures of tomorrow

HUMBLE OIL & REFINING CO.

The
W HJustI T
E HOUSE
6800 Suth Main
Off Bellaire Blvd.
L-5753
Private
Dining Room
For Special Parties
CLOSED ON THURSDAYS
MIDNIGHT BREAKFAST
SERVED SATURDAY
NIGHT

Specializing in
> K.C. STEAKS
> SEAFOOD
i CHICKEN
> Special Dinners
Charles W. Maggard, Manager

.

The chiropractor gets paid for
what the sailor gets slapped for.
—'Master-at-Arms Knecker, USN. j
An insurance paper states that
for every man eighty-five years old
there are seven women—but it's too
late then.—Dr. Camden.
Henry: Where did you get that
black eye?
Goodearle: Iwent to the dance and
was struck by the beauty of the
place.

BOWL FOR HEALTH AND ENJOYMENT

Holy cats!—Dr. Bray.
When arguing with your superior
officer, be sure you're right—then
let the matter drop.
—Commander Alvord.
Advice to wimmen: The sailors
prefer the shy demure type, gals—
the kind they have to whistle at
twice.—Pat Ryan.

6445 Main

Across from Rice Stadium

Overdorf: If you stood with your
back to the north and facing south,
what would be on your right hand?
Klausehie: Fingers.
Men seldom make passes at girls
who wear glasses^—Usual Source.
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